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Increase Your Intuition with Energy Work
ST. PAUL, MINN — Learn how to receive higher guidance, release
doubt, clear blocks, and improve your intuition with this book on
developing your psychic abilities through energy. Author Lesley
Phillips shows you how to express your full potential through a journey
of spiritual awakening. You’ll access your psychic senses more than
ever before and discover how intuition can heighten self-knowledge,
reveal your inner truth, assist in healing, enhance manifestation, and
help answer life’s big questions.
Intuition and Chakras provides everything you need to safely develop
your unique profile of psychic abilities. Featuring exercises and
foundational techniques, this book makes it easy to follow your inner
guidance, overcome challenges, and develop your intuition into a
Intuition and Chakras
How to Increase Your Psychic
Development Through Energy
By
Lesley Phillips PhD

practical tool that helps you lead a purpose-filled life.
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LESLEY PHILLIPS, PHD (Vancouver, Canada), has been teaching intuition development and
meditation since 1996. After receiving her PhD in microbiology, she was ordained as a minister
and spiritual counselor in 2003 and as a spiritual teacher in 2005. She is also the host of an
award-winning radio show called Unlocking Your Truth. She has helped thousands of people
through readings, classes, retreats, and speaking engagements.
Visit her ar www.DrLesleyPhillips.com.
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